MASQUERADE RESULTS
Full results will be reported in Monday's Rocketmail.

BALTICON 50 HOTEL SHOE POLICY
The Hotel has a shoes required policy. They strictly enforce this formal written policy, so please wear your shoes at all times in all public space at the hotel except in the immediate pool area. Thank you for your support in avoiding conflict.

PARKING UPDATE
When you check out to leave, take your bags down to check out, then get in your car to leave the hotel. Do NOT bring your car around to the entrance to check out; it will block the entranceway.

If you use the Balticon parking discount at the 414 Water St. garage: there is NO in-and-out parking. If you intend to leave for the rest of the day, that's fine. Check out using your passes through that day, then return the next day, prepared to use your pass(es) for the next day.

Local guides and maps are available at the Balticon Info Desk.

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE
Please be aware of others. Do not block hallways outside panel rooms. Be aware of those with limited mobility and make it easy for them to get around. Please keep your voices quiet while outside of panel rooms. Especially, allow those with mobility devices or issues to board elevators first!

NEW PROGRAM UPDATES
Sun 8a Cards Against Humanit is CANCELED.
Sun 11a Remove John Cmar from Readings (9029)
Sun 11:30a Add Martin Berman-Gorvine to Religious and Racial Identity in SF/F Discussion Panel (Pride of Baltimore)
Sun 12p Xenoarchaeology Road Show has been moved to Noon Sunday Guilford. Remove Ray Ridenour and Brick Barrientos
Sun 2p Kenpo Martial Arts Panel Remove Helen Fleisher
Sun 3:30p Adv Dance Workshop (Watertable BC) is CANCELED

New Item! Sun 5p-6p Hula Hoop Workshop. See Information for sign-up sheet and location. (Info opens 10a.)

PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED UPDATES
Sun 10a "Story and Song" (Kent.) Add Connie Willis, Harry Turtledove, Larry Niven, Steve Miller, Roberta MacAvoy and Lauren Schiller.
Sun 10a Add Bernie Mojzes - to Readings
Sun 10:30a Technology You've Never Heard of Presentation MOVED from Pride of Balto II Sun 10:30a to Guilford Sun 9p
Sun 10:30a The Big Bang Theory Discussion Panel (Pride of Baltimore) MOVED from Sun 8p to Sun 10:30a
Sun 11:50a – 3:15p Add Leslie Johnston to Set Up/Tear down
Sun 12p Catherine Asaro, Sarah Avery, and Michael Swanwick Autographing MOVED from PDR 1 to Autograph Table 1
Sun 12p John Hartness, Amanda Davroe, and Robyn Wyrrick Autographs MOVED from PDR Table 1 to Autograph Table 1
Sun 1p Add Leslie Johnston to Cosplaying on the Cheap
Sun 1p Add Meg Nuge to Cosplay on the Cheap
Sun 1p Add Stephanie Burke - Cosplay on the Cheap
Sun 1p Remove Joe Haldeman from Readings (Mt. Washington)
Sun 1:30p Add Mike Kangal to Autographing: Charles E. Gannon, Mike Kangal, PDR Table 3
Sun 2p Homeland, title is "Quantum Dots—Medical Applications."
Sun 5:15p-8p Add Merrily Wolf to Costumers Tea
Sun 6p Readings (8059): Remove Charles Gannon.
Sun 7p Add Val Griswold-Ford to Wood Haven Mystery Podcasts
Sun 8p Add Ally Bishop - Keeping your Series on Track
Sun 8p Add Carl Cipra - Keeping your Series on Track
Sun 8p Add Cecilia Tan - Keeping your Series on Track
Sun 8p Add James Minz - Keeping your Series on Track
Sun 8p Add Scott Andrews - Keeping your Series on Track
Sun 9p How to Make SF Short Film (Gibson) CANCELED
Mon 11a Beginner Ballroom Dance IV: Waltz Workshop (Watertable Salons BC) CANCELED
Mon 11a Costuming Guilds Meet and Greet 11 (St. Georges)
Mon 12p Add Izolda Trachtenburg - Music in Fiction